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WOMEN AND LITTLE CHILDREN ARE DYING OF
CONGRESS OF
STARVATION IN FAMINE STRICKEN IRELAND ! RAILWAY KINGS
NOW IN SESSION

WM. O'MALLEY, MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT, WRITES OF TERRIBLE CONDITIONS DUE TO FAILURE OF POTATO CROP?LANDLORDS'
SWINE
AND CATTLE GROW FAT PASTURING ON RICH LANDS WHILE HUMAN
BEINGS MUST STARVE ON BARREN GROUND, HE DECLARES.

starvation periods that has continued
for decades,
and will continue until
the present system of land tenure In
Ireland is made to conform to a more
equable economic
basis.
The
rich
landlords demand from the farmers
a yearly rental of from $2.50 to 24 an
acre for rough, rocky ground that is
hardly worth more than 60 cents an
They require 10 to 30 years'
acre.
of the land,
rent for the purchase
which is not worth more than a few
years' purchase.
The landlords have
tlie upper hand and they are using It
as a giant might exert his strength
against
a pigmy. The pasturage of
horses on good lands, the keep of
cattle in good condition, are of far
I
than,
more importance to them
shall not say the welfare, but even
the liglit to live, of Christian men
and women.
As long aa the feeding of brute
animals is given the preference over
the feeding of human beings, there
will be famine in Ireland.
The unpropitlous soil on which the farmers
are forced to raise their crops is becoming less productive each year, and
the poverty of the tenants
is growing constantly
greater.
With the
finest agricultural land In the world
on all sides of them, the Irishmen
are compelled to sow their seeds on
rocky ground, so that place may be
made for soulless beasts.
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A RAIN STORM.
ALL THEY
HAVE IN THE WORLD IS SCATTERED AROUND THEM, AND THE
DOOR TO THEIR HUT IS BARRED.
but more especially in the tirst two, ' that the smallness
of the crop has
tens of thousands of heads of families permitted potatoe dealers
to corner
ere out of work, ami the women and risen when tt Is blockaded by its foe.
children depending on them for sup- I The garrison, however, can surrenport are Miffeiing and
dying.
I der and end its sufferings, but the
By the middle
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the I people of Ireland have no such allast of the reserve provisions that | tentative.
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resolution

rends as follows:
'Whereas, We. the undersigned citizens of the I'nited States, of every
class, both workingman and employer,
of modest means as well as wealthy,
are opposed
to Russia's oppression of
system
freedom,
to her
cruel
of
Maintained hy the use of
stamping out any spirit of Independence and free speech existing In the
hearts of her people,
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Mv kidneys, liver and bladder are In
gaseneff, whom the writer had the a healthy condition since I used 'Safe
is a man of t'ure' and now 1 never huve a pain In
of meeting,
pleasure
I am OL years old. and en
my back.
about 1)3. tall, magnificently proporjoy the very best of health.
He
tioned, and wears a dark beard.
Rebecca Smith, Westfield, N. J.
Kldnev disease. If neglected, quickwas modestly but nicely dressed in a
ly spreads and causes serious compliblack suit of American make, wore a cations, such
as Blight's Disease.
jewelry, except
cap and no
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Gravel, Diabetes, Rheumatism, RheuIndigestion,
I'rlnary.
an unalloyed gold ring, set with an matic
Gout.
Liver and Bladder troubles.
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HEALTHY KIDNEYS
IN OLD AGE
Warners safe cure
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Staff
Newspaper Knterprise Association.
WASHINGTON,
March
24.?The
first session
of the World's Internacongress
tional Railway
ever held in
America Is to take place In Washington May 2 to 15.
More than 1000
delegates will attend.
This body meets once in five years.
Its membership includes
the managerial heads of the government and

'

The famous revolutionist
is not
only a man of superior Intellect, but
a deep
thinker, as well. He talked
Interestingly of the fighting organization of the revolutionary party, which
has lust brought about the death of
Grand Puke Sergius and Yon Plehve
gnseneff looks anything but a man
who would
throw
v death-dealing
bomb.
He is a shy, unassuming geneyes
and
tleman, with sympathetic
soft voice aid would have no trouble
In passing off for a preacher of the
gospel.

of his cousin, who nsYon Plahvai the noted

in speaking

saeelnated
Russian Sato's

"My cousin was a member
of the
socbil revolutionists and was numbered among the lighting section of
Hy tbe letter's
tbe social democrats
orders he killed Yon Plehve.
"My cousin, n lew clays before the
assassination, toi<i me of what be
was going to do, He wns n well educate; young feJIOW, as tender-hearted
was not a
as rt child, hut there
treir.or In his voice when he recited
plans.
He
Ills carefully prepared
told me that he WOl'.ld not throw the

TEST YOUR KIDNEYS.

Let
hours.

morning

stand
If a sediment forms, or-parcloudy,
your
about,
ticles float
or it's
kidneys are
affected and unable
to
work,
time
perform their
and
no
should be lost in getting a bottle ot
SAFE CURB, the only absolute curt
If taken in
for all these diseases.
time it will cure any case, no mattcv
of how long standing.
WARNER'S SAI'H CURB is purely
vegetable, contains no harmful drugs,
and pleasant
is free from sediment
to take.
It is prescribed and used
In the lending
by doctors themselves
hospitals as the only perfect cure foi
all forms of disease of the kidneys,
liver, bladder and blood.
Bold by al) drug stores, two sizes,
50 cents' and $1 a bottle.
sonic

urine

ANALYSIS FREE.
If after making Ibis test van have
any doubt as to the development ot
in your system, send s
tbe disease
sample of your urine to the Medical
Warner
Safe Cure Co.,
Department,
Rochester, N. V., nnd our doctors will
analyze it and send you a report, with
advice and medical booklet, free.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES AND
IMITATIONS
They are worthless
aud very often
dangerous.
Ask
exceedingly
foe
Warner's Safe Cure; It will cure you.
P11.1.S
move
tbe
WAILSKH S BAKE
bowels gently and aid v speedy cure.

Newbro's
Herpicide

all

civilized

the
wOrld.
The

state

of practically
countries
of the

kills ths dandruff germ."

"

railways

de:>nrtment

and

It destroys the tiny vegetable growth in the sebaceous glands of the scalp, after which the hair will
grow as nature intended. Don't wait until it is too
late, for elironie baldness is incurable.
The microbe of dandruff and baldness makes the

the

president cooperated
to have the congress meet this year In America. Congress recognized the affair with appropriate
legislation nnd a part of
the Washington
grounds
monument
has been set aside for an exhibit of
the latest Inventions nnd appliances.

hair dull, brittle and lustreless. It fills the hair with
dandruff and causes itching of the scalp. Later, it
cbokes the very life out of the hair and causes it to
fall. Save it with Newbro's Herpicide. Extraordinary results follow its use.

WHAT TIME PROVES.
This thing of being sick and looking for a cure is a mighty serious
business.
People are not given to
joking even at the lirst symptom of
the approach of the Grim Destroyer.
They do not want to be the subject
of
experiment, but want
medicine
that has had the test of years behind
it.
A medicine
that has been made
and used for 20 years gives assurance
of its worth, arid can be taken with
a faith that they have the very best
cure the world affords.
All this can
be said about Dr. Ounn's Improved
Liver Pills as a remedy for sick headache,
dyspepsia
and indigestion, It
begins
right at the source
of the
trouble and removes the cause.
Sold
by all rduggists for 25c per box. One
pill for a dose.
by
For sale
all druggists.

now to predigest "Parsifal."
C. C. Co.
Phone 457.
Stand at
the Ziegler block.
play
Ladles
billiards
and
pool
every day and evenings at Pflster
billiard parlor.
Haste makes
no consideration
of
time.
A word to tbe wise:
Have your
prescriptions
filled at the
Watson
Drug company's store, Granite block.
Free Instructions
to ladles every
morning on bowling by experienced
lady instructor
at Pfister
bowling

STU YVES ANT FISH.

Start

parlors.

FOR NEW TRIAL
IN TUCKER CASE
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Independent

No one with a regular
income
should put off saving. "Time and tide
wait for no man."
In our savings
bank department we pay interest at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum,
compounded
semiannually,
on tbe
thought
he
It
would minimum quarterly balance In
SEATTLE, March 25.?Seattle has bomb because*
even
existing
governform of
had as its guest for tlie past three fall on the?
& Eastern
Spokane
dollars,
Trust
ment in Russia, but he would throw
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social revolutionists,
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not
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a
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sassin of Minister yon Plehve, and a sian minister
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAB
member of the secret council of tlie of them left), but the bomb would
at a certain
person
who Cures coughs and colds.
fighting organisation
of the social be thrown
Cures
bronchitis and asthma.
position
of
in a certain way rilled the
revolutionary par!;..
Cures croup and whooping cough.
Plehve,
interior.
minister
of
the
Mr.
Saseneffs visit 10 Scuttle
termiCures hoarseness and bronchial troubles.
nated this morning when he left for In tigbting against national discontent,
had
to
force.
He
comCures pneumonia and la grippe.
recourse
the east on the Great Northern. The
Bold by Chas. McNab, 40: i RiverTherenoted Russian revolutionist arrived in mitted the graves of crimes.
side avenue.
Tacoma Saturday, March 11, on the fore, my cousin killed, not because the
autocracy,
nor the
victim represented
Nairn, Captain Naile,
tramp steamer
A Philadelphia dispatch says it is
he
from Moll, Japan.
The Nairn left Russian government, but because
proposed
to run the line of the new
misrepresented
the government."
Tacoma Tuesday with a cargo of barsubway under the city hall.
Surely
Japan.
ley for
things must
be brightening
up in
If Baseneffs
visit is succesful he
Philadelphia, where there,is talk of
a cherished
plan of
will accomplish
running something.
of
the Russian revolutionists ?that
compiling a minister petition of symBOSTON, March 25?Argument
was COUGH SETTLED OK HER LUNOS
socialists
pathy from the American
"My daughter had a terrible cough
Sheldon
and
Judges
heard
before
kindly
toward
and others who feel
lungs," says N.
for a which settled on her
in
tbe
motion
today
Sherman
people
Russia,
the down-pressed
of
Jackson
of Danville, 111.
"We tried
of
Charles
L.
great
new
trial
in
the
case
many
a
remedies without relief,
which petition will be printed In Newgave
until
Foley's
of
the
murder
of
we
her
Honey
Tucker,
convicted
and
secretly
York
and
distributed
Tar, which cured her."
Refuse subcenters
throughout the Russian
In Mabel Page at Weston. Decision was stitutes.
Sold by Chas. McNab, 402
youth
conreserved.
Tlie c ondemned
large quantities.
Riverside avenue.
tinues to bear up well, seldom speakIt is expected by the revolutionists
President Roosevelt refused to sign
that such a monster' petition
will ing of bis case, but making frequent
inquiries regarding his
family
and the bill directed against the smoke
have a very serious effect on the Ruscondition
of nuisance at Washington.
He evidentsian government and will show them particularly as to the
liis father who has been in a state of ly wants the whole world to see and
how completely estranged is the autoprostration
of
the watch our smoke during the coming
since the end
from
that
of
cratic government
four years.
Liberally translated
I'ncle Sam.
tha famous murder trial.
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A spring tonic that makes sick people well.
Drives out all Impurities
that collect in your system.
A family
tonic for tlie sick aud afflicted. Hoilister's
Mountain
Tea
or

Rock y
Tea. 35c.
Tablets.

Dr. Loeb insists that life may be
created by machinery.
The busy hum
of baby mills may some day be
heard throughout the land.

The meetings will take place In the
hall of the Wllllard hotel. A dailycomplete
report of the proceedings,
in English and French. Is to be published In the Official Daily Journal,
which Hugh M, Wilson of Chicago,
publisher of the Railway Age, has
undertaken to get out.
Eighteen months ago
representatives of American railways went to
Europe to make preliminary arrangements for the convention.
A recepnumbering
36 will
tion committee
tender special excursions
to visiting
delegates,
running special trains to

Read These Three Letters
After typhoid fever my physician recommended
Herpicide for my hair, which was falling. I used it
a number of months and my hair is longer now than
ever before, measuring more than five feet in length.
St. Paul, Minn (Signed) MARIE A McINTYRE

Tho top of my head wns completely bald and fifty
dollars worth of flair Growers" failed to benefit
me. My photograph shows the result of a thorough
"

treatment

with

your

dandruff genu

destroyer.

(Signed) CLARENCE HAMILTON.
Atlanta, Ga., Police Dept.

At an early age my hair began to fall. I was almost bald when 1 was induced to try your valued
remedy and now 1 have a fine head of hair.
(Signed) C. J. BUDLONG.
Washington, li. I.

ARTHUR DUBOIS.
Montreal, Buffalo, Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati,
Altoons and Pittsburg.
director
Arthur Dubois, honorary
of tlie Belgian
state railways, is
president
of the International
Hailway congress.
Stuyvesant Fish is president
of the
American section of tlie International
congress,
and W, P. Allen Is secre-

Boston,

Schenectady,

Herpicide contains no grease, it will not stain or dye.
Sand

10c in stamps

quesThe congress will consider
tions pertaining to the construction,
management
and operation
Of rail-

INSTANTLY.

THE HERFICrDE
for sample to
Dept. lb, Detroit, Mica.

(Krum

See "Window
Display at

tary.

roads

ITCHING OF THE SCALP

STOPS

COMPANY,

& Braley)
Agents.

under the varying conditions
In different parts of tho
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globe.

GOOD
WHISKEY

When Baby is Sick
restless or wakeful, it's
a great thing to

liglit at an instant's no-

ti c c?no

You will need to prepare your sysoming hot weather, get
tem for the
your organs to work like clockwork.
Holllster's Rocky Mountain Tea taken
this month will do
the business.
36c
Tea
or
Tablets.

c

Tel.

Main

1448

have a

hunting

around in the dark for
a

match.

That's

the

j

POOR FAMILY EVICTED

Give Nature a Chance

The OXiarBTAX. remedy that

By H. Oil son Gardner.
Correspondence
of the

1908.

Doesn't it seem a bit queer to again
have a vice president of the I'nlted
States?
If you want your little ones strong,
healthy and robust, give them Holllster's Rocky Mountain Tea this month.
The
A lonic for the whole family.
friend.
I hlldren'S
Tea orj
;«f. cents.
Tablets.
Sold by
Yes,

"want" ads nre busTry them!

The Press
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BUKE CURE FOX FILES.
Itching Piles produce moisture and
form, as well as
cauae itching. This Protruding
Piles,
HI md. nieeding or

Corner Front and MILL

"NUF SED"

house.

0. 1 Ml

Riverside and Lincoln.

Fnrsil-OiEiss
NEW

FAT FOLKS
my weight B5
have
reduced
pounds, bust 9 inches, waist 8 inches
and hips 9 inches in a short time
remedy,
harmless
by a guaranteed,
1 want
Without exercise or starving.
to tell you all about it. Enclose
Mrs. S. P. Woodstamp and address
ward, box 337. Oregon City, Ore.
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per
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"want"
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cents

ENGLAND

FINE GOODS.
FINE ADULT
Prco

Twenty-five

Tel. M. 184.

The Washington Water Power Co.

513 MAIN AYE.

Pile
are cured by Dr. 80-san-ko's
Stops Itching nnd bleeding.
Remedy,
50c a Jar, at drugAbsorbs tumors.
Treatise free.
gists, or sent by mail.
Dr. Boyour
case.
Wilte me about
Pa.
Por sale
Philadelphia,
snnko,
by oil druggists.
Dollars in 'em: the Press
X'se 'em.
ads.
Read 'em!

beauty of electric light.
Help baby and yourself
by letting us light your

EacH Afternoon
and Evening,
Everybody Welcome

Admission Free
OABIY NEWTON,

.

.

Proprietor

OppoPhone 272.
208 Post.
site Postoihcc.

Ambulance.

Press "want ads
troubled waters.

act as oil on the

line of tires.

National BanK

07

SPOKANE,

WASH.

Designated

Depository

Unit-id states.
12&o,000.00

Capital

and

Surplus

pi-ohis

B.

J.

Sweeny,

undivided

!>ycr.

Broom,
ant cashier.

Tilf TRADEHS' NATIONAL BANK
Or SPOKANE,

Repair-

ing promptly done.
CALIt'ORNIA. CYCLE CO.,
1- Riverside.
Tel.«M. 810.

llTt.Sßl.tl

president;
Charles
president;
C. K. Mccashier; w. M. Shaw, assists

vice

?npltal

BICYCLES
A complete

Exchange

Surplus

and profit!

WASH.
1200.000

(UO.OOi

Officers?-Alfred Coolldge, president;
a. Kuhn, vice president; Chaa. s. kitlngS, cashier; J. Klmer W"Ht, assistant oaehler,
111roc tor a?m. m. oowiey, t'utrioic
Clark, lames Monughsn, A. Kuhn, Alfred Coolldge, D, M. Drumh>.ller. J.

Rimer west.

